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Change from Bird Fest to Open House

Spring is around the corner!

Dust off your field
guides and binoculars and ready yourself for one of the
great joys and
mysteries of life – bird migration.
Nature enthusiasts, we welcome you to join us at
SBBO as we learn more about our feathered brethren and
their movement north to nesting grounds. This is a most
exciting time of year indeed!

A new direction is occurring at Sand Bluff Bird Observatory.
After over 20 years of hosting Bird Fest, we at Sand Bluff have had to call
it over.
We know it’s hard to see it go, but our backs and stamina are not the
same for the work a Fest requires.
Mike Eickman has been the Chairperson for all those 20+ years and he
says, “Thanks to all who attended. You made us what we are. We made a
lot of friends and want to continue to make more in the future.”
So, this year we start new and invite you to join us for:
2020 World Migratory Bird Days
Open House
May 9th & 10th
8:00am to 2:00pm
Cupcakes, Coffee, Lemonade
No admission charge

_____Ivy Otto
President of SBBO

The Blue Jay
by Ivy Otto

Everyone is familiar with the Blue Jay’s striking blue color and raucous jay-jay-jay call. Listen for its musical weedle-eedle; and
the next time you think you hear a Red-tailed or Red-shouldered Hawk, check to see if it’s not a Blue Jay imitating their calls.
Blue Jays are members of the Corvid family, which include jays, crows, magpies and ravens. Blue Jays are admirable for their
ability to learn by observation. Experiments demonstrated that a “student” bird learned, by watching a “teacher” bird, which butterfly presented by researchers was edible. They have also been known to retrieve food from outside of their cages using “tools”.
The aggressive “mobbing” behavior of the Blue Jay can alert an observer to the presence of predators. One morning in my yard, a
Blue Jay was persistently calling; had I searched more carefully, I would have discovered a Cooper’s Hawk before I inadvertently
flushed it from its perch below the jay. In another instance, I located a well-camouflaged Eastern Screech Owl in a dense hedge of
arborvitae. It took a long time to find, but the mobbing behavior of the jays was persistent, so I was too. When watching Blue Jays,
observe the position of their crest. A lowered crest indicates a relaxed demeanor while a raised one can indicate aggression.
Blue Jays form tight family bonds and often mate for life. Nesting occurs in woodland, mixedwoodland and parkland areas. A cup-shaped nest is built of twigs, strips of bark, grass, weed
stems, rags and paper. It rests unattached on its weight in the crotch or thick outer branches of a
tree, 10-25 feet up. Three to seven eggs are laid between late April and early July and take 16-18
days to hatch. The male feeds the sitting female while she alone incubates the eggs. After the
young fledge, they are fed by the parents for 1 to 2 months.
Despite the Blue Jay’s reputation for nest robbing, research has found that less than 1% of their
diet consists of eggs and nestlings. Most of their diet, 75%, was made up of nuts, seeds and fruit.
Insects comprised 22%. Blue Jays will also eat carrion.
Known for collecting three to five thousand acorns in a fall,
Blue Jays have been credited with the spread of oak trees after the
glacial retreat. They carry the acorns in their mouth and gular
pouch, up to 5 at a time, and bury them in scattered caches. Jays
are gifted with a well-developed spatial memory that helps them
relocate their hidden treasures. Experiments have shown that a
Blue Jay showing it's distinct black
necklace: the jay's blue coloration is
Clark’s Nutcracker, a relative of the Blue Jay, located cached nuts
structural and the result of reflected
even when they were covered with snow. Scientists discovered
light, not pigmentation. If a Blue Jay's
these birds used surrounding landmarks to locate the caches.
feather is smashed and its structure
destroyed, it will no longer appear blue. Overwintering Blue Jays rely on a healthy acorn crop. The better
(Photos by Ivy Otto)
the crop, the more will tough it out.
While some Blue Jays remain for the winter, others leave for
Blue Jays can be aged in the fall by the presence
warmer climates. In October of 1970, 1,100 migrating jays were counted near Green Bay, WI in 5
or absence of barring on their primary coverts.
hours’ time. Banded birds from Wisconsin have been recovered in Arkansas, Missouri, Louisiana
Birds hatched in the current year's nesting
season (HY = hatch year) lack significant
and as far away as Georgia. Over the years, SBBO has banded over 2,000 Blue Jays. Many of
barring on these feathers.
these individuals have been retrapped at SBBO from one to nine years after original banding, indicating the value of our site to this species.

Fall 2019 Banding Report
It’s February 17th and the temperature is in the teens and it’s snowing. Two weeks or less and nets should be going up
at the station (depending on weather). Let’s hope for better weather this year and favorable winds to push birds our way.
Total birds for Fall 2019 were lower than hoped for due to poor weather. We couldn’t band on 12 full days reducing
our number dramatically. Only 2964 birds were captured compared to 4011 for 2018. Many of the birds may have migrated through on favorable fronts on days when the station was not open. Let’s hope it’s not because of bird populations being so low as reported by the news.
Highlighting species caught, the Gray Catbird totaled 231 birds at number 1. The surprise was
the Tennessee Warbler with 191; then in order: American Goldfinch 186 birds, Swainson’s
Thrush 172 ( in 2018 we caught 417), House Wren 162 birds, Ruby-crowned Kinglet 156 birds,
Slate-colored Junco 148 birds, Field Sparrow 138, Ovenbird and Black-capped Chickadee both
at 93 birds. The top ten birds accounted for 53% of the total caught for the fall.
In December’s newsletter I said that we had three Northern Saw-whet Owls waiting for confirmation as from whence they came. Since then it was relayed from the Banding Lab that all
Gray Catbird
three originated from St. Louis County, Minnesota north of Duluth at the Hawk Ridge Banding
Station. Three years in a row we have caught their owls.
From our nest in Harrison remember to take care of the birds and create habitat for all creatures. See you at Sand
Bluff in the Spring, it’s not that far away. (Photo provided by John Longhenry)
__________Mike Eickman, Station Master

Gracie McMahon Named 2020 ABA Young Birder of the Year
Gracie McMahon, at 13 one of Sand Bluff’s youngest volunteers,
challenged herself last year to enter the American Birding Association’s Young Birder of the Year Contest. On February 19, she received
word that she was named 2020 Young Birder of the Year in the 10-13
age category. Sand Bluff Bird Observatory congratulates her on this
impressive accomplishment!
The contest began in April and ended in October; during this time,
entrants were required to select among five components: Field Notebook (major), Conservation and Community Leadership (major), Photography (minor), Illustration (minor) and Writing (minor). Participants
could choose to complete the two “major” segments or one of the two
“major” segments and two of the “minor” units. By October 1, 2019, a
portfolio of their work had to be submitted to the ABA panel of volunteer judges and mentors.
These volunteer mentors included some of the most well-known and
accomplished field ornithologists, artists and conservationists. They
evaluated all of the entries and provided valuable feedback to the kids.
This program was begun in 1998 to encourage and develop future
leaders in birding.
Gracie’s co-winner in the 14-18 age category was Adrianna Nelson, 18, of Bristol, Tennessee. Each received a pair of Leica Trinovid
binoculars from Legacy sponsor Leica Sport Optics. (Gracie could
compete again once she turns 14, but a participant can only win once
in each age category.) She will be a Freshman next year at Rockford
Christian High School and has been involved and volunteering at
Sand Bluff since she was 7 years old. (Photos provided by Kristine McMahon)
For more information about the contest go to https://
www.aba.org/2020-young-birders-of-the-year/.

PLEASE HELP US ... in any way you can
Our non-profit organization survives because of private contributions of time and money from friends just like you. Please examine the list below and help
us continue our important banding program by making your contribution!
Enclosed is a (tax-deductible) contribution of

Enclosed is a (tax-deductible) donation of ________________

$10.00 (Subscriber)

in memory of __________________________________

$25.00 (Donor)

to honor ______________________________________

$50.00 (Supporting Member)

for the Sand Bluff Bird Observatory Endowment Fund

$100.00 (Net Sponsor)
I’d like to learn more about volunteering, please call me!

$250.00 (Sustaining Member)

Please contact me to schedule a program/tour for my group!
Name (please print)

Date

Address
City
Telephone (days)

City
(evenings)

NEW VOLUNTEER FORMAL ORIENTATION
MARCH 14 OR 15, 2020
It’s hard to believe that spring migration is upon us, even

Zip + 4

(e-mail)

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CLASSES AND GROUPS

Classroom teachers keep us in mind to
enhance your spring curriculum involving
though it is March and winter still holds on! But the birds do birds, habitats, adaptation, and migration.
not migrate by temperatures – they are motivated by instinct We can provide a list of possible birds to
triggered by the length of the days. This is the time of year to expect. Group leaders of youth and adult
organizations, we welcome your visits, too.
be at Sand Bluff Bird Observatory to observe first-hand the
Weekdays or a weekend group of 10 or
birds in breeding plumage as they participate in the nesting
more can schedule a “group presentation”
season.
with a suggested donation of $5 per person.
We welcome people interested in volunteering to come out Smaller groups may join the general visitors. Photo by Thelma Bottum
to Colored Sands Forest Preserve during our most active
Call Kathy Hoel (pictured), 815-877-2938 or e-mail
hours of operation: Saturdays dawn to 12:00 noon, and Sunkathyhoel6@gmail.com/subject: SBBO group visit, for details
day mornings: dawn to about 11:00a.m. Although the birds
and to reserve your spot. Allow 1½ hours to watch the banding
are less active in the afternoon, Saturday afternoon can be a
process and visit the nets.

good opportunity for a slower-paced experience when banders
can offer more details about individual birds, so don’t discount that time. We ask that new volunteers visit several
times to observe the banding, walk the nets with volunteers,
and get a feel for everything involved. There are many jobs
for volunteers, but especially needed are people willing and
able to walk the net runs (every hour!) and learn how to remove birds from the nets. You don’t have to pay a gym fee to
get in shape/ this is a side-effect of volunteering for free!
New Volunteer Formal Orientation will be Saturday, March
14, 9:309:30-10:30 a.m. OR Sunday, March 15, 9:309:30-10:30 am.
Come either day. This is for new volunteers, and newer volunteers who have not had a formal orientation. Please come
earlier than 9:30 if you want to observe the banding process
before the class. We start at dawn if you want to come that
early!
Volunteering at SBBO will enrich your life in ways you
cannot imagine, plus you will be able to get up-close to the
birds, learn a lot about the natural world, and meet our volunteers and visitors. Call Lynda at 779-423-0878. Leave your
name and number if I’m not home and I’ll return your call
asap.
_____ Lynda Johnson

SBBO ANNUAL MEETING

The Sand Bluff annual board meeting was held at Severson Dells Forest Preserve on January 18, 2020 at 1:00 pm
with 17 in attendance.
Jennifer Kuroda, president of the Sinnissippi Audubon
Society, announced that Sand Bluff Bird Observatory has
been named an Illinois Important Birding Area (IIBA). Efforts to receive this special designation through the National
Audubon Society began years ago at the recommendation of
the Sinnissippi Audubon Society, then the Illinois Audubon
Society and finally the national organization, but it was Jennifer’s hard work that made it happen. She has been working
with Jamie Johannsen, marketing director of the FPWC, for
signage placement and a special dedication ceremony to be
held at Colored Sands FP on Friday, May 8, 2020 at 1:00 pm.
Watch for announcements in local media for complete details.
Other agenda items included: net set-up for spring banding, attending the fall 2020 IBBA meeting in Springfield, IL,
participation in the Midwest Migration Network, new volunteer training, changing from BirdFest to an Open House, Owl
Nights, clarification change to the by-laws, and election of
board members and officers.
Elected to the board for three-year terms were John Longhenry and Nora Loncar. Officers for 2020 are Ivy Otto, President; John Longhenry, Vice President; Stacey Bivens, Secretary and Deb Eickman, Treasurer.
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Yummm! Could I
cache this cupcake from the

Open House?

SPRING BANDING
Yes, birds are heading our way, but will fickle Mother Nature allow us to have the nets up to welcome their arrival? The
hope is that the snow and ice will melt away on the net runs
by the last weekend of February or first week of March, so the
antsy volunteers can do just that! The goal is to be banding no
later than March 14.
So readers, you know the drill by now, when in doubt call
the station to assure volunteers are there and ready to welcome
your visit—Saturday from 8:00-16:00 or Sunday from 8:0011:00. (If you’ve visited, you know we operate on 24 hour
time.)

ADDRESS CORRECTIONS
If you wish to cancel, subscribe or correct your mailing address for
the Sand Bluff Birder, please e-mail: bottum4548@gmail.com.
Subject: SBBO Birder

COMING UP:
March 14
May 99-10
September 26
Oct 16 & 23

Spring banding begins, call to confirm
2020 World Migration Days Open House
Donor Appreciation Breakfast
Owl Nights (subject to change)

Here’s How To Reach Us!
During Operating Hours: 815-629-2671
Mailing Address: Sand Bluff Bird Observatory
P. O. Box 2
Seward, IL 61077
GPS Address: 10602 Haas Rd, Rockton, IL
Be sure to visit our website at: www.sandbluff.org
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